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We're All Vocation Directors
by Brother Rohan Hv•er, OSB

I began teaching and coaching in the
fall of 2011 after graduating from Benedictine College. During that time, I became acquainted with Subiaco and began
discerning a vocation to the monastic
life. I was also discerning marriage while
doing my best to live as a good single
person. The discernment was only made
possible through my students. They
were good kids, so I had to work harder
to set a worthwhile example. In giving
them advice on their faith and futures, I
found I had to follow it myself. I would
have been deaf to God's calling me to
Subiaco without those great students.
The year before I joined Subiaco as a
candidate, I taught and coached at Christ
the King Catholic School in Little Rock. Brother Rohan Heyer, OSB
When I began at CTK, I had a clear idea
that I had finished discerning monastic life, and it was not for me. God had clearly
only intended that period of discernment to draw me closer to himself, and now
that I had finished ,vith that phase, I could move on with my life. Or so I thought.
Fortunately, Christ was using all of the people at the school named for Him as
vocation directors.
Many of my students wanted me to marry--they eYen chose my future spouse.
Their message was that I needed to be open to outside promptings and not be the
one telling God what His plan was for me. More importantly, all of the students
were praying for vocations to the religious life and the priesthood, and their prayers
prompted a reverence and respect for vocations--married, religious, single, or
priestly. They were able to do so because of the fantastic adults in their li,-es.
Those adults supported and celebrated every vocation--single, married, priestly,
and religious--not just in words or prayers but in their behavior too. I was able to
hear and answer the quiet whisper of God calling me to Subiaco in no small part
because of the culture of vocations that had been built up at CTK. My colleagues
'Vocation Directors" cont'd on page 5
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Repentance
St. Luke teUs us that the word of God
came to John the Baptist in the desert,
and he went about the entire region of
the Jordan proclaiming a baptism of
repentance. He would tell the crowds
of people who came to be baptized by
him that e,·ery tree that is not fruitful
wouJd be cut down and thrown into the
fire. When this crowd of people asked
"What ought we to do?" John replied
"Let the man with two coats give to him
who has none. The man who has food
shouJd do the same." Tax colleccors also
came and asked "\'\1-tat are we to do?"
and John told them, "Exact nothing
over and above your fixed amount." Soldiers Likewise asked him "What about
us?" I le told them "Don't bully anyone.
Denounce no one falsely. Be content
with your pay." In addition, Herod the
tetrarch was censured by John on the
subject of Herodias, his brother's wife,
and for all his other crimes. And Herod
added to his guilt by shutting John up in
prison. (cf. Luke: 3)
If we had been one of those coming
to John what answer would we have received? 1 believe the best answer comes
from St. Paul writing co the Romans
saying, "Let us live honorably as in daylight: not in carousing and drunkenness,
nor in sexual excess and lust, nor in
quarreling and jealousy. Rather, put on
the Lord Jesus Christ and make no provision for the desires of the Aesh."(Rom

13:13-14)
But the question for us is, how do
we put on the Lord Jesus Christ? The
Sermon on the Mount, ~latt 5-7) gives
us clues.
Jesus gives us a new relationship with
God, for God is now our Father. Jesus
says "When you pray, say Our Father
who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy
name. Thy kingdom come, thy will be
done .. ." Jesus adds that we should
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pray co our Father in secret, not just so
others will be able to see us. "\X'hen you
fast, anoint your head and wash your
face, so that you may not appear co be
fasting, and let your almsgiving be in
secret so that your father who sees in
secret will repay you." And again, "Store
up treasure in hea,·cn, for where your
treasure is, there will aJso your heart be.
No man can serve two masters."

''.Jesus gives us a new
relationship with God, for
God is now our Father."

"Don't worry about your life," Jesus
tells us, uor what you are to eat, or
about your body. Your heavenly Father
knows what you need. Seek first the
kingdom of God and his righteousness
and all these things will be given to you.
Don't worry about tomorrow, tomorrow will cake care of itself." "lf you
who are wicked know how to give good
things co your children, how much more
wiU your heavenly father give good
things to those who ask Him?"
In our relations with others Jesus
teUs us to "love your enemies and pray
for those who persecute you." "\Xlhen
someone strikes you on the right cheek,
rum the other as well. lf you forgive
others their transgressions, your Heavenly Father will forgive you yours."
" Do not turn your back on anyone who
wants to borrow." "Stop judging that
you may not be judged;" rather ,cdo to
others what you would want them to do
unto you." Briefly, nbe perfect as your
Heavenly Father is perfect."
The ermon on the Nfount gives us
a plan of action, an example showing what the end product will look like

after we put on the Lord Jesus Christ.
But thjs rype of change in our behavior
demands more than intellectual knowledge. \'Ve must strh·e to be different.
And for this, we look tO the Bread
of Life Discourse in Chapter 6 of St.
John's Gospel. When the Jews asked
how Jesus could give them his Aesh to
eat, he responded: "UnJess you eat the
Aesh of che Son of Man and drink his
blood, you do not have life within you.
\'<'hoever eats my flesh and drinks ffi)'
blood remains in me and l in him."
How do we put on the Lord Jesus
Christ? Two things are needed: 1) to
pattern our behavior after the model
Jesus gives us, and 2) to share sacrameotally the life he gives us.

Advent Penance Services rake monk.priests t0 neighboring parishes in
December. Fr. Jack Sidler, pastor at RusseUville and a Subiaco Oblate, somehow
gets a large turnout for this service. Fr.
Jack does not do Spanish, so he bad
recruited Fr. Richard and Fr. Mark co
attend to the Hispanic "pecadores." Fr.
Mark had an afternoon funeral and so
just had time to snatch a peanur butter
sandwich before heading to the carport.
Wben Fr. Richard did not show, he
wenc looking and found Richard calmly
working with his rosary pliers on a new
set of beads. He had forgotten, and
the departure time was imminent, so
he dropped e,·erything and came in a
hurrr. No time for a snack; and in the
rush, his hearing aid remained among
the rosary beads. Noc one easily Auscered, on the way, he commented that
this likely would be an ad,·antage both
for himself and the penitents. \X'e got
there 1usc as the service began, and the
fi,·e confessors did this "clean up for
Christmas" duty for cwo hours.
Another Advent adventure is the
sausage-making day. From time out of
memory, ubiaco has been renowned
for its tasty "monk sausage." The homemade "Sunday dogs" ha,·e been around
probably since the founders. In the
1900s, the sausage makers of renown
include George Huber, Br. Leonard
Schroeder, Sister Frederick Rufener, and
Dolores Forst. Now volunteers crowd
into the cramped butcher shop ne."<t to
the dishwashec and tr)' to remember the
recipe. Dolores had been coming in co
supervise the operation, but this year
the crew of Prior Edward, Br. Joseph
K., Fr. i\lark, Br. Adrian, Fr. Jerome and
kitchen worker Monica Murray, was left
co its own devices. The crew scrounged
around and found the pans for the

co and operated by the Benedicine
monks of d1e Abadia de Jesus Crucificado in Esqwpulas. Subiaco Oblates
have also sponsored scholarships for
needy rudencs of the Colegio.
Br. Jose transforms the refectory
into a festive nacimienro scene. There
are potnseroas and candles in e,ery
wtndow, rwi.nkling trees in the corners
and a ,·cry large crib scene filling two
pushed-cogether tables. The stable is
roofed ,,.;th fresh cedar boughs, the
Niiio wards off the cold with a fancy
crocheted cm·erlet, the kings approach
in la,;sh brocaded robes on richly
capansoned camels. The roadside fields
are carpeted with moss clumps taken
ftom rocks and logs in the ridges, and
the roadway consists of coarse sawdust.
lt's quite a production. Exhausted, Br.
JosC goes on ,·acation the day after
Chrisonas, returning two weeks later
just in cimc ro put it all away.
The cri:che in church featured a
lm·ely new stable crafted by Br. Jude.
In Fr. Cassian, we ha,·e found someone
who knows how to water poinsettias so
that they don't wither or drown in a few
days..Many talents go into a monastery
Christmas celebration ..And J ha,·en't
yet mencioned the fabulous ,·elver cake
replica of the monastery fashioned bi
Br. R.1ban for the commwucy ChnscFr. Jerome, Br. Edu·ard, 011d Br. "Frand.s making
mas party on the I 3th. His amazing
JOJf.Ia,gt
confection did nor win the dessert
from Esquipulas, Guatemala. T,,'O teach- contest., but it certa.Ull}' was the most
elaborate.
ers ftom Colegio San Benico toured the
Academy facilicies and dsited several
classes, including Donald Goetz's SpanJanuary
ish In/JV class. Subiaco Academy has
In the off season, Fr. Richard and Br.
partnered with the Colegio, a co-ed
Adrian have become hea\.;Jy inYoh-ed m
middle and high school. Several Academy srudencs, some parents, and Fr. ~lark the bre\Y'ing operation. A recent ,-isic to
the brewery with recreatants featured a
have helped conduct a summer Campo
Escol3stico at the Colegio, located next
'Journal" ro11J'd on JJa..~c 4
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ancient grinder and sruffer. Improvised
pieces filled in for lost clamps, shields,
and crumbled gaskets. Br. Adrian and
Monica adapted a seasoning recipe and
fried up a few sample patties in the
kitchen. These met the caste test. Soon
Br. Edward was catching the 5'.\.'0llen
hog casings and coiling them into rubs.
Monks deli\'er these sausages to friends
and neighbors as Christmas presents. It
lS very taSt)', but the saying attributed
co Ono ,·on Bismarck is a ,·alid caution:
"If you like sausages, you should not
witness them being made."
In early December, we had visicors

Journal
cont'dfrom pag'3
very informative and semi-technical explanation of the brewing operation by
Fr. Richard. His affinity for such skills

must have come from his mother Bertha. On a visit co Belize, she showed us
how to make a very good facsimile of

Grape-Nuts cereal. This impressed me.
Who would ever have tried to produce
their own Grape-Nuts? But she did, and
Fr. Richard likes to try such things.
The weekly bulJetin makes it abundantly clear that the younger generation
of monks is stepping up to fulfill important roles in the monastery. Brother
Raban, Fr. Cassian, and Br. Ambrose are
teaching in the Academy, Fr. Reginald
now has a parish, Frs. Patrick and Elijah
do the safe environment work, Br.
Irenaeus is an assistant in the Development Departtnent, Br. Damien per-

forms vital service in the Maintenance
Department, Br. Basil does the brewing
and assists the Procurator. We who are
now in our dotage are happy to turn
over responsibility co the youngsters,
and cake on our roles as wise elders (or
old fools), and are allowed to putter on
the sidelines. Go, guys! You can do icl
We elders are behind you-often way
behind.
Crape myrtle has been a reliable native perennial of southern landscapes

with its long-lasting purple, white, and
magenta flowers. The only attention
these shrubs need is some thinning and
pruning. The Abbey grounds feature
many crape myrtles. Bue now a pernicious bug has developed a caste for
its inner juices. A scaJe insect infests
many of our specimens. These insects
attach to the trunks in myriad hordes,
forming an almost solid coating. From
there, they leach away the life of the
plane, which then has no strength to
Aower, and the whole bush goes into
decline. The infestation produces a
dark excrescence, staining the affected
areas, providing the name: black scaJe
disease. Groundsman Keith Kremers is
crying to save the crapes. After pruning, he scrubs off the black scale with
a stiff brush and Dawn dishwashing
soap. Then he sprays dormam oil on
the trunks and a concoction of systemic
insecticides all around the base. Doctor
Kremers, we hope that your treaonem
will save these patients.

near Corley, on the north Aank of Mc.
Magazine, and then slanted northeast
and ripped through the little community
of Midway, about six miles east of the
Abbey. A home was badly damaged,
and severaJ barns and poultry houses
Aattened. Bue mainly the rough weather
and flooding went south of us and the
snow and ice just skirted our northern
border. Still we complained of tl1e endless dreary and wet weather. But my, is
.it wet!
Several monks attended the 8th annual Subiaco Day at the Races at Oak.lawn
Racetrack and Casino in Hot Springs.
No one returned bragging about compiecing the capital campaign with the
winnings on the ponies. And so, with all
the carniva1s out of our system, we are
ready for the austerities of Lem. No,
wait, we have Mardi Gras yet.

Februar1
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January's spell of tranquil weather
gave way to a scead~r progression of
storms across the state. One got violent,
back in January. A tornado formed

Brothers Andre and Gabriel Make
First Profession
The Abbey has recently welcomed
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new members. Brother

September 9, Feast of the Birthday of Mary, and Brother Gabriel
Janisse on February 2, Feast of the Presenration of the Lord. Both
had completed a six-months period of candidacy and then a year
of novitiate before being approYed by the Abbey Chapter for
profession.
Jesse Bedore came to us from Tupper Lake, !\TY, in the
Adirondacks. He graduated from Tupper Lake High School in
2003 and went to the State Uni,·ersity of New York, where he
Br. Gabriel
Br.A11dri
earned rwo degrees, a BA in Philosophy and an AA in Accounong.
He worked as a reservation agent for Cape Air, a regional airline based in Saranac Lake, NY
Currently, Brother Andre is the Abbey weatherman and is in charge of the choir books, the making of soap for the Coury
House store and our online store of monk-made products, and the recycling of cardboard.
am Jannise comes from GroYes, TX. He is a graduate of Thomas Jefferson High chool 111 Port Arthur, TX. He attended
Holy Trinity Seminary at the University of Dallas for three semesters, and later worked in various aspects of the printing
industry for nearly 1-wenty years before corning to the Abbey.
Currently, Brother Gabriel works in tbe Abbey's Health Center as a Certified Nursing Assistant and is compleong his
undergraduate degree at Arkansas Tech Unl\"ersity.

Vocation Directors
cont'dJro,n pagt 1
and bosses, as well as the laity of that parish, prayed daily for vocaaons while living liYes that exemplified what profound JOY
comes from being true to one's ,·ocation. Now, one of my primary duties is co sen·e as Vocation Director at ubiaco.
tfy current assignment allowed me to see the capacities in which everyone is called to be a vocation director. To that end, J'd
like to offer a few concrete pieces of advice for my fellow vocacion directors:
1.
2.

Publisher
Abbot Leonard Wangler, OSB
Editor in Chief
Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB

twO

Andre Bedore made his three-year profession of vows on

3.

Pray. If you're insecure with how to pray, ask.
Understand that directing is different than recruiting. I am not a recruiter for the monastery. ~\y job 1s to help people
hear God's voice and follow His will. Be patient with others as they work to hear Chnst and follow Him. Also, God
knows better than us.
Authentically follow your own vocation, remaining committed to that. Thank God eYery day for the ,·ocation he has
given you. If your vocation is to the single life, thank God for the gifr of the availability and genero icy you can gi,·e in a
way that those married cannot. Thank him for the gifr of your spouse, your priesthood, your monastery, or whare-,-er the

particulars of your vocation may be.
Find a spiritual director for yourself and suggest others do the same.
If you see a young person who may make a good monk, nun, husband, wife, priest, etc., tell them that. Of you know
someone who might be a good fit at Subiaco, make sure I get in contact with them, brraban@subi.org).
6. Encourage young people to be open to eYery Yocation and to honestly consider them. God is full of surpnses.
7. Visit different communities and bring people co visit them as well, even if you're already sec and commuted to your own
vocation, e,·cryooe can benefit from being exposed co a variety of spiritualities and places.
Thank you all for your suppart, prayers, and love. If rou'd like to do more to support vocations at ubiaco but are uncertain
of how to do so, please contact me. God bless you all.
4.
5.

frjerome@subi.or~
5

Leading the Way
I!] Undo Frm11a11, Dirtdor of Dt11tlopn1ent Optralion.1

Forged by Fire
l!J Fr. }tromt Kode/1,

OSB

1 entered th e monastery as a novice
in 1958. What I realized only gradually
was how not only the buildings but also
the monks had been marked by the
experience of the great fire of 1927,
which had nearly destroyed the Abbey
3 I years before. Those who have read
our history, A Place Called Subiaco, by
Father Hugh Assenmacher, will know
about the disastrous fire of D ecember
20, 1927, which destroyed over two
thirds of the mo numental Abbey
quad rangle. The photos of the hulking
ruins are still haunting and depressj ng.
(M:any may be seen o n ou r website:
W\vw.countrymonks.org)
Before entering the monastery, l had
spent four years as a student in Subiaco
Academy. Those who know Subiaco
coday may have a hard time picturing
the Abbey of the early 1950s. The
south sjde was intact as it is today, and
most of the west wing and about half
of the ease wing. But there was nothing
to the north. \Xlhen we were sitting ac
our desks in the fuse floor studyhall in
the south wing we could look north all
the way co the Ozark Mountains.
As a young mo nk, 1 discovered how
the fire had forged the generation of
mo nk s who had been our teachers
and mentors in the Academy and
who now were welcoming us inco the
monastery. When anything threatening
o r challenging arose, the spirit was
always: if we made it through the fire,
with God's help we can make it through
this or anything. The indomitable
spirit was evident in what had already
been achieved. The remaining parts of
the building had been renovated and
stabilized, including the crypt chlllch,
an east annex had been built and now
hou sed the kitchen and monks' dining

6

room and three floors of living area
for monks, and the school was thriving
again under a vigorous monk faculty.
Meanwhile, the dream of a new church
was beginning to be realized as the
foundation was laid and the building
was beginning ro rise. There was great

"Don't look down, look
up; let's get to work."

suppo rt from the friends of Subiaco,
including an amazingly faithful and
active group of alumni. The spirit
of joyful faith was energizing to us
younger monks, and we gladly imbibed
that spirit. It still dtives Subiaco today,
though all of the fire generation have
been gone for years.
Recently we have had a new injection
of that fire-forged spirit as we were
reorganizing the Abbey archives. In
aligning folders containing the minutes
of monastery chapter meetings in the
years before and after the 1927 fire,
we discovered an envelope with pencil
jottings on its back preserved in a
folder from that rime. Looking closer,
we couldn't believe our eyes. These
were the minutes of a hastily called
community meeting the morning after
the fire, when the flames had barely
been extinguished and the ruins were
still smoki ng.
These jottings show nothing of
anger, bitterness, o r defeat. They
breathe rather a spirit of faith and
determination, as positive plans are
made in quick staccato: The first
four votes are to build a temporary
chapel, use th e parochial school chapel

for parish
Masses, finjsh
building the
gymnasium,
and continue
the seminary
program. Ocher business is equally
quick and positiYe. All this by 10:00
AM on December 21. \X'e have now
framed this envelope and enshrined it in
our recreation room.
In reorganizing our collection of
issues of the student newspaper,
The Periscope, we found a copy
of a Fire Edition of the student
newspaper published in January 1928,
a few weeks after the rusaster. (This
edition is available on our website).
Again, there was no whining and
looking back regretfully to the past,
but acknowledgement of what had
happened with a spirit of looking
forv:ard. Ln his letter in that issue,
Abbot Edward Burgert spoke of the
supernatural viewpoint "which calls a
halt to the drooping spirit, and spurs
us to a life of sacrificing zeal." "\Xie
fee.I confident," he said, "that God
who has permitted this visitation to
come upon us ... has also designed the
very manner in which the school of
the Lord's service at Subiaco may be
re-established." His attitude was "Don't
look down, look up; let's get to work."
The monks and their friends and
supporters did jusr that They went
fonvard in faith, pra}ing and working
hard, and Subiaco rose from the ashes.
But the fire had branded that generation
with the conviction they have handed
down: 1f we made it through this, with
God's help we can make it through
anything.

Most anyone who is considering a
philanthropic gift to an organization
takes time to consider many factors.
That sounds reasonable, right? A person
usually will consider the relationship of
the organization on a personal level or
within the community in which they li,·e
and work. Again, a reasonable thought
process. Then comes the discerning of
the gift amount based on the mission
or projects of the organization. Often
consideration has ro be given to
other groups and causes that one also
supports. Some people contemplate
how the gift ,..iJj be used and what
effect it will have on the organization.
Some will request chat it be used
in a specific manner to accomplish
something that is important to them.
Others will leave that decision up to the
organization, knowing that their gift
could help fund any number of good
projects.
I've noticed with donors at Subiaco
that we ha\·e an elite group. Our
supporters are so in-rune with the
mission and ministries of the Abbey
and Academy that we who are on the
receiving end of the financial suppcrt
receive a double blessing. Ot only
do we get to experience the abundant
ge nerosity of the donor, we also gee to
feel connected to chem in their desire to
assist in serdng God as we all are called
to do. 1 hope you know how that fills
our hearts, inspires and encourages us!

ln a typical capital campaign, one
expects a select number of donors
would be chose answering the call to
be the "lead" givers. Again, we have
been blessed as we move forward in
our current campaign, Legacy from
Tradition: Onward Together. Because
of the kindness extended to us so far,
we have already been able to complete
the first phase of work necessary for
the modernization of the academic
spaces at Subiaco Academy.
In the fall of 2019, the Subiaco
maintenance rerun began removing
doors, walls, and closets in the former
dormitory space on the second and
third Aoors of the southwest section
of the Main Building. This iconic
structure that housed many students
during the hisrory of ubiaco Academy
is now home to four state-of-the-art
classrooms on each of the cwo Aoors.

,\1odtn1 daJf1'()(}111 maltd al /hr hands of lhe

Subiaco AtOlnlmanrt Staff.

Coath Adam lf ..inkr and 1/uden/J en_/'!)' tht ntu
spatt ,n ,\tam BIii/ding.

One of the areas on the third floor has
a retractable wall, allowing the space
to be two regular classrooms or open
to one large meeting space. With the
skills and dedication to accuracy of the
maintenance team of Subiaco, in just a
few short months the space was ready
for mm·e-in. Ac the start of the second
semester rn Januars 2020, the Social
rudies, English and Religious rudies
Department teachers found themselYes
in a new home.
The gifts receiYed early in the
earnpaign are leading the way for the
expansion plan as thjs reno\-ation
created much-needed swing ~pace for
classes to continue as work begins m
other acaderruc buildings. \X'e are so
grateful to those who allowed ,heir gifts
to make these initial steps as we go
Onward Together! cllay God bless you
as you ha\·e blessed us!

Changing the Rule
l!J Linda Frm11an

1

Dirtdor of Dtvtlop111ml Optrations

Ir's no secret we live in a world of constant change. Even the plans we make for our future and retirement from our jobs will
change numerous times over the course of our preparations. One such change involYes recent rulings for Required ~finimum
Distributions (RJ\rDs) for those who are the original account holders of an Individual Retirement Account (IRAs) and those
who are beneficiaries of these accounts.
Utilizing a 401 k, IRA, 403b or other rerirement accounts offers tax savings upfront while enabling future benefits that could
add up to thousands of extra dollars towa rds )'Our retirement needs. These benefics include tax-deferred creaonent of mcome
"R,,/,'' crmt'd on pagr 8
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and gains generated from the assets in these accounts. In other words, no tax is due until you start making withdrawals. If no
minimum distributions were required, people could potentially keep their retirement savings throughout their li\'es and ne\'er
pay taxes.
ln December 2019, federal lawmakers changed two major components for the RMD-the set age for beginning R.MDs for
those with a reti rement account, and a 10-year provision for most people inheriting retirement accounts. Under the new laws,
the age to begin RMDs has been raised from 70'/, to 72 years of age. However, if you had already reached 70½ in 2019, you
will need to fo llow the old laws that call for lU\,IDs at the earlier age.
The second part of the change deals with requirements for people receiving inherited retirement accounts in 2020 or later.
Ir's important to note that if the inheritance came in 2019 or earlier, different rules apply. For those heirs, \\ithdrawals can be
stretched out over the course of their lifetime. But if you are on the receiving end of a retirement account in 2020, you are
required to withdraw monies either in a one-rime lump sum or o,·er a period of no more than IO rears. These rules take effect
immediately-not at age 72-so individuals of any age must take distributions. Spouses are allowed to roll o,·er inherited IR.As
into an IRA account in their own name. There are exceptions for minors and unique situations.
Even with these changes, the ability for indiv1dual to make cax-free direct contributions to a chanrable organization from
their JR.As was lefr untouched by the new rules and can scill be done at age 70½. When donors gi,-e directly from their JR.A
to a qualified charity, they are not required to report the income on their ra.x returns. Other options include the donation of
appreciated stocks, mutual funds or land. The current va1ue of the investment could be deducted as a charitable contribution
if you itemjze and the capital gains taxes could be avoided.
As with any gift to Subiaco, we recommend that you seek the cou nci] of your personal tax preparer or financial advisor.
We are happy to answer questions that you might have about other ways to make a charitable gift or a planned gift from your
estate. This in formation is provided as a source fo r consideration. Contact Glenn Constantino, Procurator at 479-934-1026 or
email gconstanrino@subi.org for further cliscussion.

~u:'i~~t;;'~~hpt:,;,~p,r~?nks
We've all heard the jokes that begin with, "A man walks into a bar." Usually the
punch Line is so bad we wind up groaning and maybe e,-en rolling our eyes at the
silliness of the puns. \'<'hen Subiaco friends walk into "the monastic refectoryt
there 1s fun and laughter but of a very different sort on a \'Cry special evening.
On Saturday, February 8, the monks of Subiaco hosted the second annual
Evening with the Monks. The black robes opened the doors of their normally
exclusive dining room to welcome invited guests tO join them for drinks, a delicious
meal, fun and entertainment. Secondarily, the evening served as a fundraiser fo r
the Abbey in support of the Monk Education Fund for our young monks. Fifty
guests joined the monks beginning with evening Vespers and then al l gathered
in the refectory for some socialization prior to the meal. T hose attending heard
special readings and a welcome by Abbot Leonard. Fr. Jerome spoke to the group
about the necessity fo r education for the young monks who are the future of the
monastery.
A delightful meal was prepared by Subiaco's own Chef Charlie Kremers '76
and his talented staff and was ser\'ed by the young monks to the guests seated at
Glasiu tlrhtd ltJ Br. } 11de nrr fjtrtn as gifis to
the tables. Following the meal, there was a live auction of some hand-crafted monk- gJ1ut.1 at E,-rnillg 111th tht .\lonA:.s.
made items. The generous "customers" donated over S37 ,000 to the cause. VocaJ and guitar entertainment from Fr. Richard
and Br. Jude brought the enjoyable evening to a new level for some guests who had no idea of this somewhat 'hidden' talent.
The close of the e,-ening saw a beautiful social time with guem and the visiting group from the Knights of Columbus in
Gainesville, TX, who were spending the weekend at the Courr House on an Ora et Laborn retreat.
For the second year in a row, I was unable to attend this event but as I returned to the office on the Monday afterwards, the
pep in the srep and smiles on the faces of the monks assu red me that they enjoyed the evening as much as the guests. Cheers
to o ur friends for the love and laughter you brought to the hill on this special evening! We look forward to next year.
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PRAYER HOTLINE

Through their mirustt) of prayer and
hosp1taHcy, the monh of Subiaco offer the
opporturuty for a peaceful and spiritual
final resting place. The ·ub1aco Abbey
Columbanum ts a rcpositor\' fo r the ashes
of people: who ha,·c bt:en cremated. For
more information, ,,c im1u; ,ou to contact
Glenn Constannno, Procurator at:
479-438-2653 or
gconstantino 'a subi.org

1-800-350-5889
Let us join you in praying
for your needs. Prefer to
email? Please direct your
requests to prayer@subi.org
Pra~ crs requested for
family and friends can
include a wellness or
sympathy card sent to them
from the monks of Subiaco.
Please provide the name
and address to send the card
with your requests.

For Mass intentions, please call 4 9-934-1023
Memorials for deceased familr and friends or Living
Tributes for birthdays, annin:rsaries, or spcciaJ occasions
arc a\'ai1able at W\\"\\:countrymonks.org:/ supporrus or call

4~9_934--1001.

Explore Planned Giving
Our confidential website has tools to help you p lan vour support

of ubiaco and the other charities you Ion!. Simply go to our
wcbpage www.countrymonks.org and click o n Support Us and
then go to P lanned Giving. The site is intcracti,·c with g-ift planning
calculations.
You will find up-to-date information on:
Including · ubiaco in your will
- IR.\ s/Retiremem Plans
R.e:tl Estate and others
Gift \ nnuities
If we can be of any help please let us know'
Contact Glenn Constantino or l·r. Jerome in our planned brtnng
dcparcmcnt for more information on creating \our lasung: legacy.
Glenn Constantino, Procurator
479-934-1026
s_t: n n a SJ l

Fr.Jerome Kodell, 0 B
479-934-1165
fui;r_, m .,. 11.bi.&rJ?
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Lessons I .earned on Brotherh ood
eSports in the 21st Century
Subiaco recently launched a new sport that has 400 million fans worldwide, sells out arenas, and allows students to earn
more than S15 milLion in scholarship dollars at more than 200 colleges and universities every year. In Fall 2018, the Arkansas
saw
Acti,;ties Association (AAA) launched esports as a new ,·arsity sport for Arkansas high schools. The Spring 2020 season
of
the beginning of esports at the Academy where we fielded two teams focused on the games Rocket League and League
Legends.
for
"Our students asked us to consider eSports and, after looking into it, we realized th.is was a great opportunity, especially
students who ha\·e nC\'Cr paracipated in a sport. Now they can contribute even more to their community, representing Subiaco
while playing teams across the U.S. and the globe." said Headmasrer Dr. David Wright.
eSports (which Stands for Electronic Spom) allow students to practice many of the skills we focus on in the classroom.
f nterpersonal communication, teamwork, critical and innovative thinking, and creati,·iry are all vital to fielding a competitive
team. "I've learned that being a captain is more than simply being a leader. You are an example, someone your teammates
put on a pedestal and compares themselves to. Lf you slack, the)' slack. 1f you get emotional, your teammates get emotional.
leader
Having this much power and influence is a double-edged sword. I enjoy it a lot, but 1 certainly see my shortcomings as a
in general through it." said League of Legends team captain, Johnny Bui.
Rocket League team captain Daniel Haunert, who has also participated in tennis and cross country at Subiaco, believes
eSports has helped him with these skills as well. urve learned how impona.nt communication is. There is a dramatic
relationship between how much we talk with each other and how well we do in the game." l launert says the best thing about
I learn
eSports ,s playing someone who is outstanding at the game. "I'm blown away by the skill some of these guys have. But
what 1 can be with time and effort."
These players compete in a preseason, regular season and playoffs, just as with any sport. So far this Spring, Subiaco students
have played Arkansas teams and teams as far away as Chicago. "Our first game of the season \\,1lS messy. It was hard-fought,
but we won at the end of it. \X.'e implemented about 25°/o of what we

L

drilled in practice but still won." said Bui.
Subiaco isn't exactly small potatoes in the world of eSports high
school teams. Our players include several who are ranked in the global
top 25% and one ranked in the cop 1%. These stats are even more
impressive when you realize that these rankings include millions of
players worldwide. And they are off to a good start despite facing a
few handicaps related to equipment. Teams compete in the Subiaco
computer lab which provides the bare minimum in computing power co
participate.
Bui states "We have the bare minimum we need to participate. For
example, the games run slower than optimal on our computers and
when the game gets hectic, they simply cannot handle it and will lag
(slow down) tO a point where it's detrimental to winning. If I were t0
have an analogy, it would be like ba,;ng your basketball players have
worn, second-hand shoes. Can they play? Yeah, but they won't perform
as comfortably as they would if they didn't have to worry about their
shoes being a potential issue."
eSporrs is a fast growing sport in the United States and Arkansas is
no exception. Currently, five colleges in Arkansas are offering eSports
scholarships including Henderson State, Lyon College, Hendrix,
Arkansas State University and the Uni\'ersity of Arkansas. Those
numbers are only going to increase and Subiaco Academy students are

Jt11dtnls on Jht tSpor1s "R«ktt Ttanl'

ready!

I?, Josh11a Bou·man, .fobiaro .fophomort
\ly name 1s Joshua Bowman and lam
a sophomore in my second year. Last
year, I only knew a handful of people
when I st1rted orientation. I had a unique
experience: I mm·ed here from outh
Carolina but I was not a boarder. l lived
with my grandfather and there was no one
else m the house my age. I figured that I
needed to get to know as many people as I
could here at school and I worked on It all

year long.
When I came back this ,•ear, I had
friends and I was oka1 wiili the friends I
had. But recently my cousm Alex (class
of 2015) passed away and I noticed at his
funeral that many of his classmates were
there, along ,,.;th grnduates from 2014
through 2019, and even some members
of the 2020 class. I listened to them talk
about Alex, and how he made those lasang
connections with each one of them. l
realized thar I needed to reach our to the students I didn't know, especially the younger students, just like he had. o, I talked
to
to a few of the new ~e\·enth graders and ha\·e become good faends \\ith them. \X'e n ed co meet the ne\\.: srudenrs and get
so
know them, but not JllSt know of them, really know who they are; make those deep connections that mv cousin had done
.

\Veil.

the
\'fe are brothers here at ub1aco and we need ro know that we can rely on each other. Also, kno,ving our new brothers i!-i
\\ith
first step tO teaching them the Traditions we have here at Subiaco. ot traditions with a small, lowercase t, but Traditions
mam
a c~p~tal T. The real 'big-T Traditions that Subi has had fore,·er. You see, we know not to step on the Trojan head in the
buildi~~ because decades of previous students have passed that Tradition down to us. These arc the things that make Sub1
to
what It 1s. And when we pass down the Traditions tO the ne-.v students, especially to the younger kids, we are allowmg them
get passed down for years to come.
To make sure they get passed. though, this year's new srudencs need
to remember to pass them on to the future new students. Sub1 1s a
brotherhood \\oth srrong Tradiaons, and if we don't take the time
and effort to meet the people around us who will be wnh u, for the
next few yea.rs, we can't foster that brotherhood and we can't pass on
the Traditions. \\"hat I saw a few weeks ago wa, brotherhood bem~
li,·ed out among friend who took theu journey together and stayed
close long after graduation. They say a good speech should end with a
mission, and my mission for you all is co take !-iOme rime to get to know
e\'eryone around you. Branch out of your friend group and talk m
someone you wouldn't usually approach. \'('e're all walk.in~ this journey
together. The faculty can talk about brotherhood, but we are the ones
who ha\·e to live it. So get to know everyone, m,1ke deep connections
that will last a lifetime, and leave here know10g that you have set up the
future generation for success b~ passm~ on our Trad.icons.
Orig,nallJ1jm1 a, o Chap,/ Talk al ll"td11ud'!J ,\ta,;, Dtcm1/,cr 2019, St.

Bmedid S, S11biaco
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More Campus Activities
Times change, and so does Subiaco Academy. To
keep alwnni and others updated on what is happening,
we ha\'e shifted from reporting in momhlr newsletter
form to posting almosr daily on the Subiaco Academy
Facebook site. This change allows us co share more
news, more quickly, than ever before.
Facebook is an exceUenc platform for parents,
grandparents, and alumni. The fastest-growing
Facebook audiences are over 45, and more than 6
million users are over 55. Parents can see what students
are doing on a day-ro-dar basis. Grandparents can see
c:::s
up-to-date pictures of grandkids and what they are
experiencing. it's incredible to think about the fact that
between 8,000 and 10,000 people arc viewing Academy
posts every week!
"\X'e can share so much more with Facebook than with traditional news articles," said Marion Dunagan, Director of
Marketing and Enrollment Management. For instance, Subiaco Academy recencly held a Spring Renaissance Day. \Xlith
traditional newsletters, we would cover the day with few picrures and a general article, weeks, or even months after the day
happened. \Xlith Facebook, we were able to show different Renaissance events on the same day ranging from bread baking
with Brs. Ambrose and Raban to learning how to make wine with Subiaco Alumni Joseph Post. Better yet, we were able to
post 66 pictures of our students participating in the almost dozen Renaissance Day options! Sports also get updated quickly.
"Games, schedule changes, and directions for live screaming are announced as quickly as we know them, enabling everyone
co see the action in real-time," said Christina Stengel, another Academy Facebook leader. Scores are posted via the Subiaco
Max Preps page almost immediately after each game.
,cFacebook lets people interested in the Academy know what's going on,
no matter where they are. \~e use Facebook for good news, bad news, events,
SUBIACO/ r, DEll,'Y
emergencies - everything. Even better, based on how many people are liking or
Posts
commenting on specific topics, we can see what our parents and alumni are most
~ subiacoacademy
,.- interested in and make sure we concentrate our time on those things," said Patrick
Richey, long time Subiaco Facebook organizer.
Facebook isn't the only social media cool Subiaco is using. The Subiaco Academy
lnsragram site has grow□ 133% in just the last year. The majority of lnstagram
users are under 30 years old, making lostagram a great way co communicate with
our current students and young alumni. "The platform is mainly used for sharing
phocos and videos with followers so, when we want to get more detail information
out, Facebook is what we use," said Dunagan.
\'Cant to see what is happening at Subiaco Academy? Follow us on Facebook and
lnscagram.
You can find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/Sub iacoAcademy/
and check @SubiacoAcademy on lnstagram. If you're already a power user, please
share our page with friends and family, especially those who might be interested in
calling ubiaco Academy home!
84 likes
subiacoacademy The Subiaco Robotics
team is competing at the VEX Robotics
Winter Invitational at UALR today!
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Kevin Wewers '07 Accepts Position at
University of I<ansas
Subiaco Academy 1s where Kevin dc,¥eJoped his core identity and values as a catholic
and as a man. "It was a special time in my life where I grew physically, intellectually,
socially and spintually. I knew when l left Subiaco that [ was prepared ro face any
challenge chat life could throw at me." stated Ke,;n.
https:// alumni.
After graduating from Subiaco Academ}\ Ke,i.n attended Arkansas Tech University
subiacoacademy. us /
in Russell\·ille, Arkansas, and earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Fisheries and
Wildlife Science in 2011. Upon graduating, he returned to Subiaco Academy where head
This site 1s dedicated ro
coach Mike Berry ga,·e him his first coaching job. \X'hile working at Subiaco Academy,
Subiaco Alumni only. \X'e
Kevin continued his education and graduated with a Master of Arcs degree in Teaching
invite all alumni to register
(2013). \X'hen he left Subiaco in the summer of 2013, he started at Arkansas Tech as a
here. Currcnclr there are 9 3
graduate assistant for the foocbaU program. Kedn completed his second master's degree
registered users \\-ith the Class
in Educational Leadership in 2015. Those who know Kevin know that he is passionate
of 2019 leading the charge.
about learning and considers himself a lifelong learner.
\X'hen asked if he believes that beginning his coaching career at Subiaco helped lum,
The new website allows
Kevin stated, "I was fortunate co be able co work for two great coaches in iG.ke Berry
you co search the AJumni
and Ken Stovall who took extra time to teach me about coaching and showed me how
DIRECTORY onlioe. This
to lead a group of young men. l still use the principals and lessons that ther taught me
can be done through an
everr day in my current position. Seeing their approach to the details of football, X's
interactive Directory ~lap or
and O's, strength and conditioning, and leadership really prepared me for a career ~n
through the D1rect0ry Search.
this profession. Abo,·e all working for i\like and Ken reallr showed me that coaching is
a calling and not a profession. They pour their heart and soul into the young men they
Discover alumni and other
teach and coach, and that is someLhing I feel like ] try to do every day as well."
ubiaco Abbey & Academy
Ke,;n hopes rhat abO\·e all else he can bring a lircle bit of the tradition and ,·alues of
events right on the homepage
Subiaco Academr to the fo0tball program at Kansas. He has a sign in his office "ith
11
in the EYents" section.
his favorite Sa}~ng uQra
electing an event prm;des
et labora," and enjors
detailed information and the
sharing its meaning w-ith
abiliry co register online.
his players.
"I am so blessed co be
Read the latest news about
a graduate of ubiaco
your feUow alumni, the
Academr and I am
AJumni Association. and
thankful for everrthing
happenings at ubiaco
that it has done for me.
Academy.
Subiaco is a special place
and is unique in what
it offers co its students.
To people reading this, l
,vould encourage you to dream big, and sacrifice co make chose
dreams come true. !\fake the most out of e\·cry opporruniry
and trust that God has a special plan for you. Jeremiah 29: 11.
Onward Trojans!"
Kevi11 Wewers '07 011d/01111!, - L lo R pomrls Gerry 011d Alia 1n•11·m,
Kevin , ftonrt'Sodm Sirbtn111orge11 011d lu1·11 brothtr Kyle '07

Alumni Platform
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Sending Brothers Home

Don Berend '57 Teaches Stained
Glass to Subiaco Academy Students
D on Be re nd '57 has been making stained glass for appmx.imately twenty-five
years now. ln a little shop near where Don was living at the time, he began taking
classes on how co make stained glass. Don said, "It was a basic class to teach how
co make simple stained glass pieces." After Don's introduction to the process,
he would continually return to the little shop to learn more difficult techniques.
Around ten years ago, Don took his passion and knowledge of stained glass and
passed it on to the students at Subiaco Academy. The class that Don teaches co the
art students is a beginner's crash course; however, Don did have a more advanced
group that he worked with several years ago. tAiex Bowma n '15, Chris M yers
'15, Andrew Komp '15, and Tony Zhou '15 worked with Don and they created
the stained glass artwork that flanks the doors to the front entrance of the Main
Building. According to Don, most anyone can create this type of artwork, it just
takes a steady hand and patience. "You have to cake your rime and not get in a
hurrr with stained glass. It is delicate, so you need to slow down and take your rime
to c;eate it properly," Don said.

t

Don Berend '57 aid1 Jl#dml co,ulmcti11g a
1/ained glm1 pro_;Ut.

My son/ grandson/ nephew is very
interested in attending Camp Subiaco.

CAMP SUBIACO
\X'eek !:June 14June20
Week 2:June 21-June 27

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Camp Fee:

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _Zip _ _ __
Email _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Online Registration Open Now
F o r fas t e r regis tra tion, w e e ncourage you to a pply o nline a t
www .camps ubiaco.org a nd m a ke your depos it o r full p ayment
to co mplete the regis tra ti o n process .

If you have questions, call Pat Franz, Camp Director at 479-438-0003
or email pfranz@subi.org

CAMP SUBIACO, 405

t

SUBIACO AVE, SUBIACO, AR 72865

J ohn Leonard Forst '57 of Subiaco
died December 19, 2019.John was a
heat-treat operator for Cloyes Gear Co.
in Paris for 40-plus years. He was a U.S.
Army veteran and of the Catholic faith.
He is survi,·ed by his wife, Karen;
a son; a stepson; three sisters; three
brothers, Harold '59, D avid '67 and
Jim; and three grandchildren.

t

t

Please send the application & information to:

Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __

t Robert Tyson "Ty'' Womble '00
passed away December 1, 2019, at
the age of 38. He graduated from the
L1 ni,·ersiry of Texas at -\usrin with a
bachelor's degree in ci,·il engineenn~
and economics and was a partner at
t\ktivum Capital Group, a company
headquartered in t\usnn. Follo"1ng the
nme spent linng in Germany and ·ouch Korea, he settled
m Fredericksburg and Austin, TX, where he worked as a
real estate de\'e.loper. His career focused on enAJneenng
design, pro1ect management, consrrucoon management.
and real estate brokerage and development.
Ty is survi\'ed by his wife, Un..\1i; two childrtn; his
parents; a sister; and t\\.'O brothers.

t James T. Schluterman '62 died
December 19. 2019. Jim wns a farm
equipment mechanic for O\'er 20 years
at Ross Rogers Equipment Company
in Scrant0n and was a member of St.
Benedict Catholic Church in Subiaco.
Jim is sur\'i,·ed by his wife of 44
years, :\lary Jane; a son; three sisters;
one brother; and two grandsons.

S500.0() if registered by :\b.y 15, 2020
SSS0.00 if registered after May 15, 2020

Both rates include a
nonrefundable I00 deposit
required to complete the
registration.
Balance of fees can be paid at
any ame on or before the day of
arrival.
A 10°/o discount is offered to
brothers or campers residing in
the same household.
Adult counselor to camper ratio
is 1:5.
Counselors trained through
Catholic Murual GroupConnect.
(Safe environment program)
https:/ / cmgconnect.org/

Majo r Joseph W. "Joe" Straub, USA (R e,.) '51 passed
away ~lay 14, 2019, m Winchester, Vt\. He was a decorated
combat ,·ereran of the United States Army, ha,·ing sen:ed
two tours in Yietnam. He ad\'anccd to the rank of :\fajor and
retired after 22 years of sen'lce continuing ro work for the
Department of the Army for 21 years. Joe was a member of
Sacred Hean of Jesus Catholic Church.
Joe is sur\'h·ed by his \\ife, ~lary; three daughters; a son;
four grandchildren; r,vo great-grandchildren; and three
sisters.

t Travis Jason °T.J." Fox '95 of
North l..ittle Rock passed away on
December 9, 2019. He was a member
of \'F\X' and served m the U.S. \rmy
and a combat ,·ercran of the Iraq \\'ar.
T.J. is sun·ived by his daughter; a
stepdaughter; a stepson; his mother
and stepfather; a brother; niece and
nephews; friends and his military brothers

t

Ke rry B a rn ard Dunigan '70 died September 1", 21JI 9,
in Fort \X'orth, TX. Kerry served three years in the
then returned to Fort \'forth. Kerry lived quietly, was a
,·oracious reader, and 10\·er of good food.
He is survived by his brothers; cousins; rueccs; nephev,:;
and other relatives.

~a,,·

t William Allen Kern '08 passed
away February 15, 2020. He anended
UCA for two years where he srudied
psychology. From 2011-2017 he
worked alongside his father in the
family business at the Friendly Ta"ern
in Scranton. \X,'ill was currently
working as a tra,·el consultant for
Chase Bank in Tulsa. From a young age, he always enjorcd
Pokemon, and he often wrote short stories and lo,·ed
music.
He is suf'\i,·ed by his parents; tu·o sisters; fi\'e nieces and
nephe\\·s; and a host of aunts, uncles, and cousins.

t

in

arms.

M. E u gene Williams '51 of I lattiesburg, ~[S died
February 18, 2020. Gene was a longtime employee of
~fississippi Power Co., ending his career of 34 years as
super\'1sor of sales and merchandising.
Mr. Williams is sun l\'ed by his wife of 67 years, Billie;
a daughter; two sons; three grandchildren; three greatgrandchildren; and a brother, Charles '57.

Denn.is Michael Baltz '79 passed
away on January 29, 2020. He was a
aptain m both the Arkansas Army
National Guard and the U.S. Air Force.
I le continued to sen·e his community
at Baptist pnnghill ~!edical Center
and the \'A Hospital in Little Rock as a
Certified Registered Nurse Anesthenst.

t D r. D onald A. P rice '56 died m Januan·, 2019.
t Rich ard Seaton '67 died

ovember 6,2019.
15
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Opportunities for Oblates and Others
Oblates are an essential part of any Benedictine monastic community. Oblates of St. Benedict are Christian men and women
who affiliate themselves with a Benedictine community in order to share in the spiritual life, prayers, and good works of
monks and nuns, and to live the Rule of St. Benedict as closely as possible within the secular world. The lessons of the Rule
extend far beyond monastery walls.
The weekend of July 17-19, Br. Roch McClellan, Oblate Director, will present a retreat at the Abbey entitled "The Rule
of St. Benedict Through Film." During the retreat, participants will examine the Rule, chapter by chapter, and Br. Roch will
incorporate the mention of a film, a film scene, a cinematic term, or maybe even just a line of dialogue which he believes
exemplifies the essence of that particular section of the Rule. It is a fun and challenging way of studying the depth of the Rule
of St. Benedict and how it can help bring us closer to each other and to God. The retreat is open to anyone who is interested,
Oblate or not.
"You learn about the Rule of St. Benedict through interesting films and movies from the 20th and 21st centuries, caught
by a monk who really knows his cinema," said Jane Brackin, an Oblate and attendee at the retreat last year. "You'll see clips
of known and little-known movies that reflect man's search for a relationship with God and the spiritual. Br. Roch leads this
retreat with humor and enthusiasm and a sincere love of God."
If you would like to make a reservation for this retreat, please contact the Coury House, by email
couryhouse@osubi.org or by phone at 479-934-1290.
Anyone interested in the Subiaco Oblate program may email Br. Roch at brroch@subi.org.

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
April
2-5
9-12
10-12
17-19
17-20
24-26
24-26
27-29

19-21
Tulsa Christian Mothers Lenten Retreat
26-28
Easter Triduum
Walz Family Reunion
29-7 / 2
Serra Club
Dr. Gary Oliver Center for Healthy Relationships
DOLR Diaconate Formation NWA Hispanic
Mosaic Women's Retreat Fellowship Bible Church NWA
Arkansas Department of Correction Chaplaincy Service Regional
Conference

May
1-3 Southaven Knights of Columbus
3-8 Tulsa Canonical Retreat
4-7 Dr. Gary Oliver Center for Healthy Relationships
6-8 Regents School of Oxford
8-10 Benedictine Oblate Retreat
16 Subiaco Academy Graduation
22-24 DOLR Diaconate Formation NWA Hispanic
29-31 Subiaco Academy Alumni Reunion
June
1-5 Subiaco Abbey Monastic Retreat
1-5 Priests Retreat, Diocese of Llttle Rock
5-7 Open
8-12 Hope Village Youth Group
12-13 Ozark Pastel Society and the Arkansas Pastel Society
12-14 Heyer Wedding
18-21 Moxley Family Reunion
16

Christ the King Women's Prayer Group
DOLR Diaconate Formation WA
Hispanic
CI Solution Strategy Retreat

All guests, either private or on group retreats,
are welcome to join the monastic community for
daily prayer and Eucharist.
For more information or for reservations, either
call Coury House at 479-934-1290
or email cour\'house@subi.org
Upcoming events may be found on our website,
W\V\\.subi.org.

